CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

History of original corner establishment:

Henry McAdams set Alden Post 5' Long 4'' Square
from which 4'' Crabapple bear N 82° W 121 K's.
4'' Crabapple bear N 50° E 30 K's.
7'' Crabapple bears S 55° E 11 K's.
3'' Maple bear 5 5° W 17 K's. in 1878
Contract No. 301

Description of corner evidence found:

Found old 4'' x 4'' post well-rooted and scribed on all sides. Only one side was cleanly scribed which read 54. Found also a 1/2'' x 48'' iron pipe extending 24'' above ground. Dig around pipe and could see old remnants of post with rocks packed around it. Old fence post exists at corner and fence runs north. No evidence of original bearing trees.

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:

Set 2'' x 30'' galvanized iron pipe, flared at the bottom and a brass cap riveted on top and extending 6'' above ground at pipe position. Set the 45° x 1/2'' iron pipe along side.

Set Steel Post with Forest Service sign
20' East of Monument.

New bearing trees as follows:

25'' Spruce scribed "T55 R10W S4 BT" 569'4'' W 43.73 ft
32'' Spruce scribed "T45 R10W S3 BT" N 23'31'' W 4.73 ft
33'' Spruce scribed "T45 R10W S34 BT" N 66° 50' E 52.35 ft
23'' Spruce scribed "T55 R10W S3 BT" 536° 15' E 10.53 ft.

Placed U.S.F.S. bearing tree signs on each tree breast high facing monument.
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